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Japan survive scare against Turkmenistan 
Qatar, Uzbekistan get welcome win at Asian Cup

ABU DHABI: Lebanon’s defender George Felix Melki (L) fights for the ball with Qatar’s midfielder Abdelaziz Hatim during the 2019 AFC Asian Cup group E football match between Qatar and Lebanon at Hazza bin Zayed Stadium in Abu Dhabi yesterday. — AFP

AL-AIN:  Yuya Osako’s quickfire double spared Japan’s
blushes against lowly Turkmenistan at the Asian Cup yes-
terday, as 2022 World Cup hosts Qatar briefly lifted the
clouds of the Gulf crisis with a 2-0 win over Lebanon.

Uzbekistan left it late before seeing off Oman 2-1 but it
was four-time champions Japan who had the biggest scare
as they had to come from behind from a team ranked 127th
in the world. Arslan Amanov’s first-half rocket raised the
prospect of a titanic upset by Turkmenistan but Osako’s
brace restored order before Ritsu Doan appeared to make
the game safe.

However, Ahmet Atayev buried a penalty 11 minutes
from time before Japan survived to win 3-2, a further
reminder that the big teams have not had it all their own
way at this Asian Cup.

“The first match is always a bit special and we expected
a battle,” said Japan coach Hajime Moriyasu, who was

relieved to get off to a winning start in Group F.
“Obviously we’re happy to get the three points but we
have a lot of things to work on for the next game.”

Earlier in the tournament’s opening group games,
defending champions Australia were shocked 1-0 by
Jordan, South Korea laboured to a 1-0 win over the
Philippines and China needed an own goal to spark a 2-1
comeback win against Kyrgyzstan.

The Blue Samurai have arguably the best pedigree in
the competition after reaching the last 16 of last year’s
World Cup, and were not expected to be troubled by
Turkmenistan. But Turkmen captain Amanov put the
heavy underdogs ahead after 26 minutes in Abu Dhabi,
unleashing a ferocious long-range drive that arrowed into
the top corner.

Osako produced a smart turn and finish inside the box
to equalise for Japan 10 minutes into the second half after

sustained pressure from the former champions. The
Werder Bremen striker put Japan in front four minutes lat-
er, tapping into an empty net, and Doan added a deflected
third after 70 minutes but Atayev smashed in a penalty
nine minutes later to ensure more anxious moments for the
Japanese.

In yesterday’s other Group F fixture, in Sharjah, Eldor
Shomurodov was the hero for Uzbekistan as he struck four
minutes from time to grab a 2-1 win. Shanghai SIPG mid-
fielder Odil Ahmedov fired the White Wolves ahead on 34
minutes with a low free kick, before Oman’s Muhsen Al-
Ghassani levelled midway through the second half.

But as full time loomed, Shomurodov shrugged off the
attentions of two defenders and beat goalkeeper Faiz Al-
Rushaidi at his near post to clinch victory. 

Elsewhere, Qatar’s campaign in Group E opened under
the shadow of the Gulf showdown that has left them

blockaded and shunned by their neighbours, including
Asian Cup hosts UAE, for more than 18 months.

Near the end of a tepid opening half in Al Ain,
Lebanon’s Ali Hamam thought he had scored with the
game’s first shot on target-only for his volley to be ruled
out for a foul. The pace quickened in the second period
and the breakthrough came on 65 minutes, when Bassam
Al-Rawi swept a curling free kick over the wall and past a
diving Mehdi Kahlil.

Substitute defender Abdelkarim Hassan, the 2018 Asian
player of the year, was causing problems down the left and
it was his break that created Qatar’s second when Almoez
Ali gobbled up a rebound with 11 minutes on the clock.

It was a welcome win for Qatar, who as well as con-
tending with the Gulf blockade are also desperate for a
good showing before their next major tournament-the
2022 World Cup on home soil. — AFP

DAKAR: Liverpool’s Egyptian forward Mohamed Salah poses with
the 2018 African Footballer of the Year Award also called Ballon
d’Or during an award ceremony in Dakar. — AFP

DAKAR: Mohamed Salah completed a memorable day for
Egyptian football by retaining his African Player of the
Year award in Senegal Tuesday. The 26-year-old Liverpool
star finished first with club-mate Senegalese Sadio Mane
and Arsenal and Gabon striker Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang the other finalists. 

“I have dreamt of winning this award since I was a child
and now I have done so twice in a row,” Salah said soon
after receiving his trophy in Dakar. “My thanks go to my
family, my team-mates and my fans and I dedicate this tro-
phy to my homeland, Egypt.” 

It was an identical outcome to last year when Salah
became only the second Egyptian after 1983 winner
Mahmoud al Khatib to be voted the best footballer in

Africa. Egypt crushed sole rivals South Africa 16-1 earlier
on Tuesday in a CAF executive committee vote in Dakar to
decide which country succeeded Cameroon as 2019 Cup
of Nations hosts. Delays to preparations and concerns
about security resulted in the central African nation being
replaced as hosts, and they will stage the 2021 tournament
instead. While the 15-vote winning margin for Egypt was
unexpected, the success of Salah was anticipated as he
continues to score regularly for the English Premier
League leaders.

Salah netted 44 goals in all competitions for Liverpool
last season-his first with the Anfield club-and has bagged
13 Premier League goals so far this season.  Ironically,
Aubameyang has scored one league goal more than Salah,
topping the charts with Tottenham Hotspur and England
star Harry Kane on 14. 

Salah was born in a northern Egyptian town Nagrig and
used to make eight-hour return trips on buses to train with
Cairo-based El Mokawloon (Arab Contractors). Spotted
by scouts from Swiss club Basel, he moved there in 2012
before joining Premier League giants Chelsea two years
later. Salah found scoring difficult early in his professional
career and was nicknamed “chancentod” (chance killer) by
the Swiss media. 

Later, playing for Chelsea in a League Cup tie, the
Egyptian was so off-target with a goal attempt that the
ball trickled over the touchline for a throw-in. Unhappy

with his two-goal return, Chelsea lent Salah to Italian out-
fits Fiorentina and Roma, then sold him to the latter club. 

Salah blossomed in Rome, averaging close to a goal
every two matches, and Liverpool paid almost 37 million
pounds (about $47 mn/41 mn euros) to sign him two
years ago.  The Egyptian had his share of setbacks last
year, too, with an injury in the Champions League final
loss to Real Madrid also keeping him out of a World Cup
defeat by Uruguay. 

He returned to score against hosts Russia and Saudi
Arabia, but the Pharaohs exited their first appearance at
the global showpiece in 28 years without securing even
one point. Salah netted twice and missed two penalties
three months later in a 6-0 Cup of Nations rout of Niger
and snatched the late winner in a 3-2 victory over Tunisia
in the same competition.

Having defended his Player of the Year title, his next
goal will be to match the four straight wins in the com-
petition by former Manchester City and Ivory Coast star
Yaya Toure. The other male awards went to France-born
Morocco coach Herve Renard, the Mauritania national
team, and Moroccan Achraf Hakimi in the youth catego-
ry. South African Chrestinah Kgatlana was voted
Women’s Player of the Year and South Africa coach
Desiree Ellis and the Nigeria national team were the oth-
er female winners. The Goal of the Year award also went
to Kgatlana.—AFP
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